Autocrine induction of DNA synthesis by mechanical injury of cultured smooth muscle cells. Potential role of FGF and PDGF.
To determine whether replication of arterial smooth muscle cells (SMCs) in response to mechanical injury would occur in the absence of serum and other cells, we created an in vitro model in which confluent, growth-arrested cultures of rat SMCs were injured by gentle pressure of a soft plastic tube and then kept in serum-free medium for up to 4 days. Replication of SMCs in and around the injury, as measured by tritiated thymidine incorporation, was noted within 24 hours and peaked at 48 hours after injury, whereas noninjured cells remained quiescent. An increased expression of platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF) A mRNA, noted 6 hours after injury, was followed by an increased PDGF AA immunoreactivity in SMCs in and around the zone of injury at 24 and 48 hours after injury. A PDGF A chain antisense oligonucleotide inhibited 87.0 +/- 4.0% (P < .005) of SMC replication in the injury zone, whereas the corresponding sense oligonucleotide reduced SMC replication by only 37.2%. An antibody to fibroblast growth factor (FGF) almost completely inhibited SMC replication in the injured zone, whereas an antibody to PDGF AA was without effect. Incubation of SMCs with FGF increased PDGF A mRNA levels in SMCs, and 5 mumol/L PDGF A antisense oligonucleotides reduced FGF-induced SMC replication by 62%. Taken together, these results demonstrate that injured rat SMCs in culture release FGF that activates DNA synthesis of neighboring SMCs both by a direct mechanism and by stimulating the production of PDGF AA.